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t"' "Patience and perseverence will

accomplish all thiiiRS," was the favoritesaying of an old farmer.
He had Just made this remark in a

Train on«- day on the way to market
when a pompous individual in the next

seat turned to him and said:
"Nonsense, sir! I can tell you a

great many thlnKs which neither patiencenor peisevcrcriee cannot accomplish."
"Perhaps you can." said the farmer,

"tut I have never yet come across one

thing."
"Well, then, I'll tell you one. Will

patience and perseverance ever enable

you to t-varry water in a sieve?"
"i "ertainly."
"I would like to know how."

"Simply waiting patiently for the
water to freeze."

Water Cure in Minnesota..A St.

I'mil man tolls of a Swedish fanner m

Minnesota who was taken suddcnlv
ill on one occasion. His wile telephonedfor tin- doctor.

"If von have a thermometer." answereiltie- ph>siciiii. "lakt- his teinperiltllle. I Will lie theie present l\

to see him."
When till' doetni milled. the wile

met him at the door.
llow is he'"' asked the doctor.

"Yal." she said. "I I1.111 put the barometeron him Iik» >011 tall me, and

it say 'Very di> . so I give hint a

pitch* r of water to drink, and now h"

han gone to work."

Hi» Reception. "What's the matter.tip?" s> input In tica 11 > in<|iiircd a

neighbor. "You look right sharply
like you'd met a I tear. Keen in a rimawayor something of the sort'.'"
"Nofie! Keen telling my foiirt-en

children the news." replied Mr. Cap
Johnson, of Itumpu* lodge. "| came

home a spi II ago and mentioned to

'em that the circus that was advertisedto show In Tumlinvillc next Friday
wouldn't get there on account ot htiv-

inir n'on<' liitikt1 some'rs out in (iklalioma.
And they 'ficared to fct'l that I

was wholly t«» blame for it."

Praise Indeed.- -< Jencral March tells
a story on a certain army bootmaker
who received a call one day front an

officer he had not st»cn for a lung
time.

"Well. ca|»tain." said the bootmaker.
"I was afraid 1 wasn't going to see

you again. Weren't the last hoots I

made for you satisfactory?"
"Kxct llent." replied the captain who

had just escaped from a German prison."I think they were the best I ever

lasted.". Kxchangc.

Her Liberality.--"Was yo' wife willin'for yo' to j'ine tie arnty, salt?
"Willin".' She was plumb ferocious.

She done told tie sawgent tlat if tle'd
take me off'n her hantls she's th'ow in

live o' muh tritlin* kinfolks to bint! the

bargain!"
Her Translation. "Well, little miss."

sahl the grocer, "what can I do for

y t»u
"I'lease, sir. mother wants a bottle

t f good natiiretl alcohol.".London
Tit-ltits.

^ .. Hi* Criticism.."l>c ' trouble wld
some people," severely said good old

I'arson liagslcr. "am dat dey don't
think it's neetlessary to work tor tie
l.awd.dey consider tleir whole duty
done when dey shouts for him. Dey
uiagincs rumpus is a st|uitlulmu for
work, ami dey prays like a llivwr car

and Hatters deirse'fe dey's all th'oo
All tley gives to tie Igtwtl am tleir
best wishes in a loud voice."

His Peculiarity.."Kvery iierson has
some distinguishing trait, some |>ecultaritythat sets him apart from his
fellows." asserted the lecturer.

"1 have 110 peculiarity," said the
stolid looking man in the audience.
"Which hand do you use to stir your

coffee?" asked the lecturer.
"My right hand." replied the man.

"That is your peculiarity." said the
lecturer; "most people use a s|K»on."

A Case of Saving Time..l.uneimi.
"Did you go to the show?"
Yvonne."Sure, I did."
Laicienue."My, but you're back

early!"
Yvonm."Well. I looked at the programand it said 'Fourth Act same as

Act One.' and 1 lieat it out after tlte
third act. Didn't want to see the
same one twice.".Kvcrybody's Magazine.
Just What They Do..The Hon.

Honor llallardton. 5-year-old daughterof Lady Mary lbillardton. was

scolded by her governess, who added:
"If you are a bad little girl the Huns

will drop Immhs on you."
"The Huns don't drop bombs on

IKid little girls, they drop bombs on

good little girls, said Honor..Omaha
News.

Not the Place for Him.."Well now."
commented the gaunt Missourian. afterthe candidate had recited his variousqualifications, real and fancied,
for the office to which he aspired, "if
you are as honorable and high-mindedand intelligent as you say you are,
don't your think you'd be plumb out
of place among all them scallawagsup
there in Congress?"

Thoy All Do It.."Johnny." said the
teacher. "If coal is selling at Jti a ton

ami you pay your dottier J-4. how
many tons will he bring you?"
"A little over three tons, ma'am."

said Johnny promptly.
"Why. Johnny, that isn't right."

said the teacher.
"No. ma'am, 1 know it ain't." said

Johnny, "but they all do it."

just stopped in to tell >ou
about the flour you sent me the other
day." said Mrs. Newlywed.
"Why. madam." answered the grocer."that was the best flour I carry

in stock. What was the matter with
itr

"Matter, indeed! Why it was so

tough my husband couldn't eat the
biscuits ! made with it."

The Twirlor'* Lack.."It's lucky I'm
not in the box." said the baseball pitcher.as he tmraded up and down the
room with his tooth-cutting son and
heir.
"Why?" asked the wife, sleepily.
"Because." he answered. "I don't

seem to have any control of the
bawl.".Boston Transcript.

Boy*. Hero'* a Now Ono..Fiance
(at the phone)."Then you won't be

up tonight?"
He."No, dearest: the boys at the

office arc giving me a necktie shower.".BostonTranscript.

QUIT WASTEING PAPER ;
9

a

Every Scrap rf Tbls Material IsI
likable \

NECESSARY FOR PROSECUTION OF WAR "

c

In these momentous days when ev- t

ery ounce ot our energy, when every e

cent of our money, when every life if 1
a

need be. is dedicated to the defeat of

the Teutonic powers, there is no single
act of a private individual so unimportantas not to have a bearing on the f

outcome of the great enterprise that c

we have undertaken. v

This is a war not merely of lighting I

men; it is a war of whole peoples. We «

are mobilizing our capital and our industries.our churches and our schools, c

our entire and intricate social system. *1

The second line of defense enters our s

very homes; it extends to our pantries r

and to our coal Inns; it crosses every If

avenue ol our domestic life. r

Civilization demands the utter de- i

struction of the German idea, and with I

this purpose in mind we cheerfully ac- y

ept any new sacrifice asked by our I

government, whether it be the saving c

of coal or gasoline, or doing without f

sugar or wheat or any other commod- r

ity needed by our nation or by our a

armies. \
We make these sacrifices the more 1

willingly because the departments h

making them are wisely administered, s

It must, indeed, have been an inspired
moment in which our great leader,

('resident Wilson, chose Herbert Hoo- <i

ver as food administrator. Mr- Hoo- d

ver had already proved his great- t

heartcdncss and his executive genius tl

by creating and administering that h

most merciful of organizations, the I

Itdgi'in Itclicf commission. He has car- c

ricd this genius into his present high ti

office and has made himself beloved p

by all peoples In all Allied lands, tl

With the same sure wisdom the presl- b

dent chose I»r- Hurry A. Garfield, that a

great son of a great father, for fuel t

administrator. The nation gladly fol- s

lows such leadership as these men s

typify.
A New Request to Save.

So closely are all peoples In all Alii...!i-in.iu Pound together, so com- j

plete has the organization of our resourcesbecome, that we are scarcely
surprised now to have our government n

tell us that we must save paper, and J(

that by living paper we can help save t

the lives of our boys at tha front.

The paper industry is enormous.

This industry alone requires hundreds (.

of millions in capital and needs the

services of scores of thousands of la- M

borers for its maintenance. There is a (j
demand in this industry for nearly
25,000,000 tons of freight, that must

be moved annually in and out of the

mills. Translated into other terms. 0

this means a million carloads yearly. 0,

Ten million tons of coal are used in jv
the manufacture of this commodity t|
Again, the manufacture of paper jt
means the use of chemicals precious ^
in the making of munitions. Thereforeby so much as we save paper, by p

(just so much we release chemicals, j,

(coal, capital, cars, and labor for more

essential, more pressing war-necessi- 0)

ties. 01

Why You Should Save Paper. H
I<et us get down to direct cases.

I>o you know that every time you |.

use a sheet of paper unnecessarily you n,

are depriving the government of caus- n.

tic soda, sulphur and potash.chemt- tl
cals sorely needed in the manufacture q|
of "T. X. T.." the most powerful explosiveused in the war? tl.
Do you know that every time you

waste white pa|»er you are wasting the jh

chlorin needed for the poison-gas that u

protects our boys.the poison-gas that c<

is beating Germany at her own fiend- is
ish game?
Do you know that when you destroy is

a pile of paper you are destroying the si

equivalent of several pounds of coal. ai

tor it takes from one to three pounds H
i>t coal to produce a i«nind of jmper? gi
v" cmi m-nlmhiv lio not know these r<

things.none of us did until the govIeminent told us. Sow, however, the w

war industries hoard has placed the d<

facts before the people and has re- a|

quested the nation to save paper. It tt

requests the people of America to save lt<
not merely in a casual and superficial th

way. but to save systematically, inten- pi
sively. religiously, with the sure knowl- ol

edge that every scrap of paper so sav- tiedis a direct act of service to our tfi

army. pi
How to Save Paper In the Home. v<

Innumerable ways will suggest w

themselves to you. Of course the simplestrule is "use as little of it as you p<

possibly can." Write on both sides of is

a sheet Instead of only one. Save the dc

blank sheets of letters and circulars tii
and use them in place of pads- Instead dc

of throwing away or burning up your P'

empty oatmeal box or your sugar, cof- tr

fee. or cornstarch boxes, save them ce

with your old newspapers and wornout
paper bags and dispose of them to the to

Salvation Army or to the Junkman or nc

to any one who will send them back <*'<

to the paper mills to be remade into th

paper or paper product*. 111
Above and beyond all. don't burn

your waste paper. It Is little lees than
treason to do this when paper Is so Ci
scarce. And do not light a bonfire in a

which there are wood, old rags, or pa- sii

per in any form. Waste paper and rags th
are two of the most important ele- v'
ments In the manufacture of new pa- to

per. If

Housewives can further help by usingbaskets when marketing and not
having their purchases wrapped except hi
when necessary for the protecting 01

the goods. A paper bag saved is a w

paper bag made. Use your bags again
and again. If every shopper saved a h<

bag a day it would be equivalent to an b<

output of twenty million bags a day. of

Twenty million bags produced and not m

a tree cut down, not a pound of coal
mined or consumed, not an ounce of
chemical used or a hand turned over <»<
to produce them. tr

The government needs this co-oper- hr
ation on the part of the housewives, w

It needs all paper.every scrap.for
remanufacture into shell wrappings, tb
for packing soldiers' food and cloth- w

ing. for questionnaires, for correspondence.for soldiers' letters. ht
The Schools Can Help. la

The government has acknowledged wl
in many ways the Indebtedness it owes
to the schools.teachers and pupils stj

alike.for the aid and practical co-op- an

erntion they have given to the governmentin every war enterprise- DNowagain this vast school army can tm

help the government in its new and an

pressing problem. The children can a

assist in placing the facts concerning on

paper before their parents. They can pa
organize "paper-saving squads." and ar

they can carry out the saving In their th

wn homes. They can watch thewasteaskets;they can save wrapping paper
nd strings: they can see to it that
oth at home and at school the old
cribbling habit is stopped and that
he slate is substituted for the pad.
'hose who bring their lunches to

chool should be sure that they are

iever done up in paper.
We wish to make this appeal espeiallyto the hundreds of thousands of

ioys and girls who will study the LitraryDigest this year and to the ten
housand high schools where this magizineis used as a text in the classoom.
How to Save Paper In the Office.
Placards urging economy on the

>art of employees can be prepared, or

uii he obtained on reuuest from the
k'ar industries board, and then can be
tut in conspicuous places around the
iftices or the plant.
Blank sheets and even envelopes,

an he methodically saved from the
lally mail. Yellow paper can be subtitutedfor white paper for all ordilarvuses. The war industries board
* asking for more chlorin than can be
nanufactured. Chlorin is the "white"
n white paper. As we have war

rcad,so we must have war paper. Use
our paper in its natural state, undeachedby chlorin and untinted by
during materials which are made
rom a basis of intermediates necessayin the manufacture of munitions
ml war chemicalsTheseare but a few random hints,
'ho initiative of each employer will
largest scores of other ways In which
uving can l»e accomplished.

The Nation Will Respond.
When the fuel administration reuestedthat automobiles should not be

riven on Sunday the compliance of
he entire nation was as complete as

hough this single simple request had
cen backed by the armed force of a

russian military autocracy. We can

onceive of no greater tribute than this

o the patriotism of the American peole.no more convincing proof than
his of the efficiency and the Irreslstl!emight of democracy. We know, we

re confident, that this new request by
he administration will secure the
anie unanimous and Instantaneous reponse..LiteraryDigest.

CONDITIONS IN GERMANY.

nternal Affairs Almost At the Point
of Collapse.

Internal iiolitical conditions in (Sertanyand possibly in Austria-Hungary
s well as the military situation on

he western front, arc expected to derrmincthe nature and time of the
iermatt reply to President Wilson's

nf Mull.Ill V ill-tillitclv

losing the door of peace negotiations
itI) Herman autocracy. The presient'snote probably already has
cached Merlin through the SwLss forignofficer.
lte|H>i*t.s reaching Washington through

fficial sources by the way of neutral
rxmtries not only Indicated the exitar.ceof almost chaotic conditions in
to central powers but also said that
was Field Marshal von Hindenburg

ims -If who was responsible for the
erman government accepting the
resident's pence terms and seeking an

ninediate armistice.
It is said that at a recent meeting

f the military leaders and the heads
f the parties in the r^ichstag von

[indenburg boldly declared that (leruin.vmust have peace at once at the
est terms she could get. He said the
rmles no longer had the necessary
limit ions and materials to continue
10 struggle, nor was there any scource

f supply.
In the light of this situation, the
eld marshal said he felt the time had
stnc to try first for an armistice
nd then for jieace and he urged that
lis could be only in the light of a con^sslonto the demands of the Socialtsand pacifists in Cermany.
I'riace. Maximilian, the chancellor,
reported to have strongly opposed

ich a course, dreading a reaction
gainst the junker element by the Soalists.but imperial approval was

iv< n von Hindenburg's plans and the
iiiiest for peace followed.
No Indication has been given as to
hen replies will be made by nvst

ntWilson to Austrian and Turkish
;>l>eals for peace. It Is understood
int there is no ground for the appre

nsionwhich has arisen in Austria
mt the president would refuse to reyto Premier Marian's appeal because
' the autocratic character of the Altaiangovernment. It was said that
ils might well figure in a final peace
oposal hut would not operate to promtthe consideration of an armistice
hich Austria seeks.
The same is true of the Turkish ap al.and while not officially stated. It
believed that the prime reason for
lay in reply to both these applicaonsis to afford time for the preslmt'sresponse to Oermany's peace
offer to filter to the masses in Ausiaand Turkey through the rigorous
nsorship that exists. m

In the meantime, attention now conrsin the military situation and re

wedefforts to furnish the armies
using in on the central powers all
e men and material to achieve a

ilitary victory In the field.

Hero Chaplain Receive! Victoria
-oss..The Rev. Theodore B. Hardy.
chaplain who has been at the front
ace 1916 and who has already won

e medal of the Distinguished Screeorder, has been awarded the VicrinCross for his heroism under
e, according to a London cable.
Though 58 years old' he has won

eat praise for his fearlessness and
s devotion to the men of his batlion.Three examples of his valor
I'rt* cui'Q in nunuruiK mm.

Hearing firing In No Man's Land.
i followed a patrol for 400 yards
lyond the front line and found an

fleer dangerously wounded. He reainedunder fire until he got help.
On another occasion, despite shell

e,he went to the spot where a

erman shell had exploded to exicatetwo men. He got one out who
id been completely buried; the other
as dead.
In another battle it was believed
at all the British troops had been
ithdrawn from a wood, but the
laplain came out of It. asking for
lp to get a wounded man who
y within 10 yards of a pill-box
hich had been recaptured by the
icmy. The man was too weak to
and, but the chaplain and a sergeitgot him to the British lines.
Less than a year ago he won the

S. O. by bringing in wounded
en after his wrist had beert broken
id put tn splints. His only son is
captain In active service, and his
ly daughter a nurse in France. His
rishoners at Hutton Roof gathered
ound the village smithy and hailed
e news of his V. C. with cheers.

Afa.

FIGHTING FROM THE AIR.

What a Pilot Did to the German
Forces Recently, t

London. October 12..During an attackit is of vital importance that a

regular supply of ammunition and
other necessaries should reach the men
in the trenches, and these, together
with reserves, ere usually brought up
as close to the lines as possible by
motor transport. Consequently during
an attack it is one of the chief duties
of the Royal Air Force to locate these
streams of transport behind the Germanlines and either hamper their
movements by means of bombs and
machine gun lire, or signal to our gunnersand let them do the work. Troops
on ttic- march are also attacked and
many a piece of German line has been
lost through the non-arrival of supportingtroops who have been scatteredby an aeroplane's machine guns. A

pilot recently patrolling on the other
side of the German line noticed on one

particular road a convoy of lorries and
a long column of hurrying troops.

It was the work of a few moments
iu striiu uui a auuc tun iu mi'

ners behind our lines, and shortly afterwardshells began to fall amidst the
convoy. Through the smoke and dust
the pUot could dimly discern a strugglingmass, and when the pall cleared
the torn road, littered with shattered
lorries and dotted with motionless
bodies, showed that the shells had been

effectiveAsthe pilot gazed upon the scene of
his handiwork, anti-aircraft guns took
up the tale, dotting the sky with brown
and white puffs of high explosive
shrapnel. Ignoring these, he commencedto count the damaged lorries,
but in the midst of his calculations
another convoy came into view, Once
more he sent out a call to all the batterieswithin reach and again the
smoke of destruction descended over
the country- Before the shellflre ceasedyet a third stream of motor wagons
hove in sight.
fearing that another signal to the

guns before the second target had been
effectively dealt with, might cause
confusion, he put down the nose of his
machine and Hew along the line of the
latest arrivals, scattering his bombs
impartially down the string. One of
ihe bombs scored a palpable hit. and
the resulting explosion showed that at
least some of the lorries carried ammunition.
A Hume leaped high into the air, a

deafening roar reached the ear of the
pilot and a mass of tangled iron and
woodwork ascended heavenward. And
when the cloud cleared away he saw
that the road was blocked and that it
would be some considerable time beforeany of the undamaged transport
eould return.
He then decided to liven matters un

a little, and turning about, dropped to
within a eouple of hundred feet of the
ground and turned his machine gun
against the harassed survivors. It was
only the sight of a still better target,
a battalion of infantry, which made
him give up his work. Placing a fresh
drum of ammunition on his gun, he
raked the close ranks of the marching
troops until they broke their formationand scattered in all directions.
The pilot then searched out isolated
groups, and contemptuous of the rifle
Are of the remainder, continued to attackthe enemy until his nupt.U>*of-nmmunltionwas exhausted.
Then and not until then did he returnto his aerodrome and count the

holes in his planes. There were forty
in all, but as he had also counted at
least half that number of wrecked lorrieshe felt that he had done n good
morning's work in the airPORTO

RICAN LABOR.

Facts About the Recent Importation
to New Orleans.

The first labor to be imported by the
United States government has reached
New Orleans.1,241 Porto (Means, who
will be used on the $20,000,000 army
depot warehouse system that rnuH be
completed by Christmas.
They reached New Orleans on September24, on a transport, just one

week out from Porto Rico. It cost the
government about $25 apiece to bring
them here, it is estimated. The government,however, is under no obligationto take them back. Most of the
men left families behind them, and
they are talking of bringing them hero
as soon as nosslblc. so the nnssihilities
are there will he a large Porto Kican
colony in Louisiana, as in New York.
The men art- quartered in the old

restricted district of the city, long since
rid of its noxious influences. Saloons
in the neighborhood have been orderedunder threat of closure not to sell
any liquor to the Porto Ricans. but the
latter are under no restrictionsSixhundred rooms were cleaned, re- (
paired and fitted with bathrooms with ]
both hot and cold water. The rooms (
are looked after by a special crew. The ,
men are fed on the Job, to and from (
which they are hauled every day in j
special cars. For room rent they are ^
charged" $2 a month, for board $1 a

day. ,
They were brought here as common (

laborers, 30 cents an hour, the estab- |
lished scale in New Orleans for that (
class of work. Among them, however, j
are some skilled mechanics.carpen- t
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ters, engineers and the like. These will <
be given an opportunity to rise, if vacanciesoccur, it has been announced
by Major J. L. Lee. in charge of the
depot construction. In that event they
will be paid the regular scale.

Organized labor in New Orleans resentsthe importation. Labor leaders
claim there is no shortage of manpower,and they are especially fearful
lest this be an attempt to "bear" the
labor market. Major Lee, however,
has stated that such is not the intention,and he has further declared that
no one will be displaced for the sake
of the imported laborers.
Some 50,000 more Porto Ricans are

anxious to come to this country, it is
understood- The island is terribly overpopulated.and economic conditions are

said to be frightful. Wages range
from 50 cents to $1 a day. and hunger
is the principal possession of the low-
er ciawri. .mom 01 me men in mc

present shipment show the effects of
malnutrition. How the experiment
will turn out no one knows. If favorably,it is probable that there will be
further importations of Porto itican
labor especially for agricultural interests.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Items of Interest Gathered From VariousSources.
Ilev. Madison C. Peters, L>. D., one

of the best known Baptist preachers of

America, died at his home in New
York last Sunday. He was widely
known as a lecturer and author.
Benjamin Sheppanl of Philadelphia,

shot his wife to death and killed himselfSunday night, after she had refusedto live with him so he could
claim exemption, and had called him
a slacker. .

"Long live the war!" says the GiornalePopolo of Rome, the organ of the 9
Socialist party favorable to the war, ^
"is the most patriotic cry that can now I
be uttered, while the Austrians are J
still on the banks of the Piave. It is A
the noblest cry that can be uttered X
while the Germans, defeated and hu- V
miltated, retire, devastating, burning. ?
and creating a desert behind them- »

Long live the war!" it goes on, "which y
will mete out justice and deserved pun-
ishments. Long live the war, which J
will provide safety against Prussian ^
militarism, the incubus of the whole
world." i

Maximilian Harden, editor of the J
Berlin newspaper Die Zunkunft, whose 4
organ has been suppressed several ^
times for its democratic tendencies and I
its consistent opposition to Prussian jj
militarism, speaking before an audi- I
ence of a thousand in the Philharmon- 1
U Will Il«>lln Uil.l. <"0,1 I-Iiln unit V

predomination of militarism in Ger- ?
many has now ended forever. Germa- jjj
ny is now mature for a league of na- y
tions. The result of the war will be
world statutes among free peoples, giv- J
ing all the same rights. All the great
states have passed through a great cri- «
sis, from which the world will appear i
with an entirely changed face. J

In an extraordinarily outspoken ar- jj
tide the Franklishe Tagespost, the Nu- h
remburg Socialist organ, flatly demands 1
the abdication of the German empe- V
ror. It declares that the responsibility x

for the present situation rests on hini. jf
and says that, as the military system y
is about to collapse, he must be the |jj
last of the military monarchs._
Vows emanating from Herlin says a j(

great contlict has arisen between the .

Russian Premier Lenino and Foreign ri

Minister Trotzky, according to a dis- at

patch from Copenhagen t the Kx- to

change Telegraph company. Premier j"
I/enine is accusing Trotzky of support- to
ing a counter-revolution. til

Russia's Rich Timber Lands..An
article in a current magazine by A. J.
Sack presents statistics on Russia's
forest resources as a means of paying
the billions of dollars due to home .n
and foreign creditors.
The astounding statement is made

by this writer th- 'a. including
Siberia, has Tea of
timber wh' nuch J®01
as the w1 This A)
resource .. Russia sti
economics . ,.uy thecountry'sdebts.' ![?
* The effect of America's business
should be duly considered, observes en
Hardwood record In discussing the ar- H;
tide. Except oak. It continues, which ta

Is generally known in the market as ^
he Japanese oak, II is not probable ha
that much Russian timber will reach «

the United States: but it will competewith American timber in other
mirkets, notably those of western

Europe, and perhaps those of eastern
Asia, western South America and the
Pacific islands. . ,

'To that extent," says Haywood Ite:ord,"our lumber business muy be
hurt by the flood of forest products
,'rom Russia. In normul times Ger- BJ
many received 48 per cent of its lumberimports from Russia, and Ens- "

and'r. per cent of timber Imports from m|
:hat source was nearly as l.-rse. go
'Lumber shipments from Russia will

ronie from the Baltic, from the Arctic
roast of Russia proper and Sibcrlr and m(
from the Pacific coast of the latter an

rountry. The principal lumber mar- jj®
cets of the world crn be reached from be
hose points." 23
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SK Ifood, old ' w.

R7 down IT*'1
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| Back Oar Boyi
|BUY MORELlI| WhenYou Buy These Bo

YOU are Helping to WIN tl

0 YOU are Backing JJp OUR
z Government.

YOU are Backing OUR B03
* Trenches.

jrf YOU are Making the Sound

» Investment.

Go Your Limit and I
" TIME UP THE 19TH (SA1

! THE FIRST NATIOI
$ YORK - - S.

' You liuil Better lie Safe Liu

I O. K. WILKIN'S, l»rcsdt. ]

WE MA]

GOOD FI
MACHINERY IS NOW IN FIRST-C

GRINDING THE NEW

WE ARE GRINDING WHEAT.

Our ROLLER MILL has been th
the machinery has been put in first-cl;
old Bolting Cloths have \ een replaced

We have a l;irst-Clas.s MILLER
liess, atul we are here to GIVE ABSC
TlOX to all patrons, whether they s

freight or messenger, or whether they

| WE GF
DO NOT THROW AWAY Alltl WC C

Your Cotton Seed Meal Sacks tn r>~ n

.Keep then where /on can
throw them into yosr wa«- ()ur Flour
on when 70a come to town.
We will bur them. Mill G

I -I- separate

YORKVILLE COTTON 01

0 DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
LL persons indebted to the estate of

V HERBERT L. WRIGHT, deceased, M\[
e hereby notitlcd to make payment
the undersigned at Mice, and all All abo;

jrsons having claims against said es- c<
te arc advised to present the same "EAL E,

me, duly authenticated, within the jjjg acre8
mc proscribed by law. Sutton

M. L. SMITH, Administrator. housesoct.11 82f 3t 0f tlmb
105 acres,
Mountal

| C C barn; t
i r r as a wl

Nice bullc
r CAN BE A SUCCESS OR A FAIL- Iolte stl

HUE. WHICH WILL IT BE WITH Two nice
YOU? near Gi

Look at the men who are successful >0" t0

the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine Rememl
it of every hundred started a Bank both co

:count when they were young.and Money
uck to it farming I;
And now, look at the failures. Very
w of them have a Bank account now. vjUA
at speaking of when they were young re/
Perhaps you think you have not |{oom ..0^
ough money tv start an account
aven't you a dollar? Thr.t I.; all It .

kes at THIS BANK.
Just try It for a year or six months. /"«|1 A R
you do not wish to continue it you
ive lost nothing by the trial.
lilch Will It lie.Suoccss or Failure?

IT'S UP TO YOU.

ank of Hickory Grove the w
" oualy in n

HICKORY OHOVF. s r. NUT SHt
coal for U
pounds of

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA make sufl
York County. Gas Mask

IN THE PROBATE COURT (Shells are
voluntary

r L. R. Williams, Esquire, Probate without pi
Judge of York County. houses ant

WHEREAS C. L. MOORE. Sr., has a
c

' applied to me for Letters of Ad- brought to
inistration. on all and singular, the;Clinton Bi
ods and chattels, rights and credits wood Ma
CLAUDE L. MOORE, Jr., lute of j A, carri

e County aforesaid, deceased. Clover Dr
These are, therefore, to cite and ad- G w Wh
snish all and singular the kindred £fiss j0ne
d creditors of the said deceased, to jjis3 jjiuj
and appear before me at our next jjinc,. jjcjJ
obate Court for the said County, to j^(S8 AjjCe
holden at York Courthouse on the Mi__ Alice
RD DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918 This Is"
shew cause, if any, why the said Ad- "Prune
nistration should not be granted. peach stoi
ven under my Hand and Seal, this date gced8
8th day of October, in the year of nut shells,
r Lord one thousand nine hundred shells. W
and eighteen and in the 143rd year ]eaving th<
af American Independence. cr collect!

(Seal). thoroughly
L. R. WILLIAMS, sun. Undi

Probate Judge of York County. any other
rw- H #' f 2ta*

Pita and S
the above,

R 17 17 XTQ isernade°rbi^rVl!>E>lXk3 Yorkville 1
L.

10 WILL TIIANK *VOD TO PLACE
>Hl>l-:i(S NOW FOIt WINDOW
INI) DOOH SCREENS THAT YOU
iVILL WANT THIS SUMMEIL Till?
Ve have the SCREEN WIRE, the ***-'
MliKR and the WORKMEN' NOW .

Ve might not have all of them next M
noier. Remember, plvoae, that Our .

oena arc made to Order.for Your
udows and Doors. They are not Pul
t made to sell, but To Fit and to n .

-t and they do both. 8ee Ce About w* u*

Is At Once. Single C<
ItEEX WIRE. Single Cc
f you already have Screen Doors Single C<
1 Windows that the wire has given Three Co
on. we'll be glad to re-wire your Addltlona

eenn. Better see about this too
can get out of Wire. pald f01

the yea
JNO. R. LOGAN All Subs<

Advance.
AH Checl

CLEANING AND PRESSING should be
is real economy to have your ^
Clothes '"'eaned and Pressed fremtly,ana resides Clean Clothes, If
ntly pressed, add much to one's ap- or Woodm
ranee. Satisfaction guaranteed. . t ,

ROYAL PRESSING CLUB, .

'

R. D. DORSETT. Prop. <* b7

PREVIOUS TO APRIL 7, 1917
aI PREVIOUS to April 7. 1917, when

At the V the United States entered the war.

^ /It CHC ^ there were absolutely no conditions atar i I tached to Mutual Benefit life InsnnMtee
rroni * contracts except that the premium

n must be paid and the policy holder
a must not commit suicide within the

~

« first twelve months. At the end of 12

DCDTV ^ months the paying of premiums was

Drjl II f the only condition. After war was de*5 clared an extra premium was charged
nARirtC on aU Polic,oa- Issued to men entering
Kl fill 1^ X the army, but none on those issued

J previous to April 7. 1917. The extra

3 premium was fixed at $37.50 per $1,000
a for the first year, and notwithstanding
«
"

the extra charge many millions of

|fJ/|C.J new Insurance have been Issued to

J men expecting to enter the service, and

i who have entered.
J The "War Clause" does not apply to

ie War.a policies where the applicant has passed
<1 his 46th birthday and as there are

z* vrtirt? * hundreds of men in this class "within
Government YKJUIv the sound of my voice." who have XOT.

b up to this time made any adequate
X provision for the protection of their
y dependents after they have "gone

t tu t> *ut« * west." or their own old age. I desire to

ys In I nose lernDie A say to them that there has never been
Z a time since they were born when they
y could carry from three to twenty.five

thousand dollars of gilt-edge Life In,_ . A surance.tli® Mutual Benefit Kind.
est Kind Of Business jr more easily than right now. There has

y been no advance in the cost of Mutual
9 Benefit insurance, and It has always
A led in LOW COST. There is no extra

charge to the man under 46 until notx
. «TAlir v ually called into the service. The MuJqll. NaJW tual limits are from 14 to

'URDAY) ^ SAM M* GRIST' sPecial Agent

1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ML BANK | JOHN R. HART
y ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

»n Sorry." ?A_r LAW.

It. C. ALLEIX, Cashier, X Prompt and Careful Attention to All
j Business Undertaken.

Telephone No. 69.
^

YORK, S.^C.
j. s. brice A

K.E Attorney At Law.
*J Prompt Attention to all Legal

"IT T"W^ 1 Business of Whatever Nature.

I I I 1-^ * Office OppoelUs Courthouse.iUUIV ?
H DR. WM. M. KENNEDY

'LASS SHAPE FOR ? _ i>KNTAL sikukon .

CROPt on Second Floor of the Wylie
£ Building.

A Telephone.Office. ?*: Iteaidence 166

oroughly overr.au.ed .^ ESTATE AGENCY
ass condition, and all X

with New ones.
FOR SALE^

who knows his busi- £ 92 «00d' »7el lar- ' with
r G-room house, joining F1 Jackson s

)LUTE SATISFAC- 2 Store pluce. It Ij a No. 1 F'.rm.
.. a " M. I'arrolt.1'lacc. 1 1-2 miles

end their wheat by k rrom clover; on clover road; 300
r acres; 6-r dwelling; 3 4-r tenanl

come in person. y |10usest, will sell as ft whole or in
J two tracts. Priced right.

:IND CORN TOO, « Six-Koom House.On 62 acres of
, ,

r good land, on Howell's Ferry road, 3
irind It As It Ought I miles from Courthouse

,I lis Acruu l4uitl.6-r dwelling, 3-r
irounu. C tenant house, 1-2 mile of Zlon church

in? Mill is on the Oil u a school.
®

_ J 200 Acres.Of saw timber and woodround,but entirely J land, within mile of Zlon church. Saw
b timber worth price of whole tract.

'I 'hvn \acant Lots-110x300 and lOOx
.. V 223 feet, on King's Mountain street.

Lrt/.,__ a 5 Building Lot.60x225 feet, on west

I IliVlDAWV k sl,'e Wright avenue.
' ilflTIl Mil I Z LIT Acris.7-room dwelling: 2 tenyant houses. Known as the Will WallacePlace.6 miles south of Yorkvllle.

^ (,
I^evel land. ^

. 5
J, F. Kcll Property.7-room dwelllng;1 1-2 acre lot on East Liberty

m .^ street, Yorkvllle.
L Lot.Neur Graded school.90 feet
front; 200 feet deep. On shady side of
the street. See me about It.

jrd the train to succeed. Buy C F. SHERER- Real Estate.
iTATE. .

about 2 miles from town on W Woodmen of tlie Workl Receipt
road: two 3-room tenant Books for sale at The Enquirer Office
4-horae farm open; plenty ^ Cents eneh.

er. I* or a bargain see me. '

5 miles from York on King's
In road; 6-room residence: TAX NOTICE.1918
;ood pasture, etc. Will sell
lole or In two parcels 0ffi f the County Treasurer of York
ling lot. 60x166 feet on Char- _

reet. Will take nice cow in County,
yment. See me about this. York, S. C., Sept. 17, 1918.
lots on East Jefferson St., oxICE is hereby given that the

Investigate ' ^ TAX HOOKS for York County
'

,. will be opened on TUESDAY, the
>er, I have lots of others. 15TH DAY OF OCTOHEU, 1918, and
untry and town. remain o|>en until the 31ST DAY OF
to lend at 7 per cent on DKCEMHKK, 1918, for the collection
ands. of STATE. COUNTY, SCHOOL und

sir iirTTTTAiio LOCAL TAXES, for the fiscal year
J. W. WILL-IAMS 1918, without penalty; after which
VL ESTATE BROKER «'a>' ONE l'KH CENT penalty will lie I
Mint Vafl Itank Building '"Ided to all payments made In the

I. First Natl Bank Building. month of JANUAUV# mS( uml TWo
1'EIt CENT penalty for all payments J
made in the month of FEBKUAKY,

f*\f\ » w nnn pin 1919, and SEVEN I'Elt CENT iienalty
I MAI rtIK (lA.> Mill lie udded to all payments made

a from lfje 1ST DAY OK MAUCHf 1919.
MACIfC to lhi" 15TH DAY OF MARCH. 1919.
lYlAjlVj. rt"d after this date all unpaid taxes will r

go into executions and all unpaid Sln,, k'v 1'olls will be turned over to the
AR ^^FAjyfMENT 's 88 I several Magistrates for prosecution In
<rer . ? FRUIT'PITS and accordance with law.
LLb to convert Into Char- |t j. ,ny (]PH|re to attend different
5s.. i f? f; requires seven part8 Df the county for the convenience
Mit Shells and Fruit Pits to 0f taxpayers as heretofore; but owing

25. charcoal for a single to the exacting nature of my duties as
w T 8e Kru} A aD(L a member of Local Exemption Boardbeing collected through the \0. ji i required to at all times
efforts of the people and |je within call of the office of the
^ .,T^.e following business jj0ard and must remain at the County1 individuals have volunteer- j^t.
2!-v5 ®ol a" All of the Banks of the county willNut Shells that m..y be 0ffcr their accommodations and faclliithem: ties to Taxpayers who may desire to

na_'s.riih'ilt' makc UHe ot the same, and I shall takeCarter & Pursley_......Fi|lbert. ,,ieasure jn giving prompt attention td
.

" °' * * a" correspondence on the subject.
A Pn

~ <5hirnn A" Taxpayers appearing at my of!phLVf«iV«Vi 11ahehnn i flce wl" rc"colve prompt attention.^ A^h M^nniMMvm Note.'The Tax Books will be made
n p n « up by T°wnahlps, and parties writing^arrTann Tnriin Hnni, about Taxes wjll always expedite matrnrri.nnTnrifo Hnnk

U'rH if th<,y will mention the Township
what fs wanted-

0r Town"h,|P" ln wh,<!»' their property
p.« pfum S!u .pHcot pi,,.

"r "">*«' » >« "oatod.
ies. olive pits, cherry pits, ...

NEIL,
t Brazil nut shells, hickory »,

Treasurer of York County.
walnut 8neU8, uutternut v 1,1

e need these now. Before . .
"

:m with your grocer or oth- SOUTHERN RAILWAYng agency they should be
. ....dried In an oven or In the COMPANYer no circumstances deposit

pits or shells."
. TRAIN SCHEDULESposit of Seven Pounds of

hells deposited with any of YORK. 8. C.

firm'wltlfwhoni Vhe rfepoJlt Corrected to August 1st, 1*18, Scbedbduly acknowledged In The u'c figures arc subject to change
Enquirer. without notice and are not guaranM.GRIST'S SONS. teed.

WEST BOUND
No. 117 No. 11S No. 35

______ _ _ Lv. Rock Hill 7.35pm 4.46pm 1.00amVnRKVTIltf Ar. York 8.10pm 6.18pm S.SSam1 V/IVIV T 1L/L/Lv Ar. Blaekabarg (.20pm 7.40aro
Lv. Blackaborg 6.80pm 9.15an>

lXT/^ITIDI?D Ar- Rodwrfordton.. 8.60pro 11.04am»INyUlKll/K Ar. Marion 12.10pm
EAST BOUND

alished Semi-Weekly. No. 36 No. 114 No. 118
._ . Lv. Marion 4.40pmA. M. GRIST. Proprietors. Lv. Butherfordtoo 5.60pm 545am

eotai Ar. Blacluburg 7.66pm 7.36am1>p>, One Yey $2.50 ^ Blackaburg. 8.06pm 8.20am
P)'i Six Months ........ $1.25 L*. York 9.16pm. 10.60am 1.40amj>py. Three Months .65 Ar. Bock Hill 9.60pm 11.06am 7.16am\
pies, unc i «ra.r o.W i nuns WOS. 36, 38, 113 and 114. CODilCopies, ordered and "ect y1111 m?1" train* at Blacks.i ,41 {a iv* bUr& to and from points North andr by same individual by South.

.r 2.00 N'oa. 36 and 38 connect with trains:riptlons MUST be Ppid in at Marlon to and from Asfaevllle and
points East and West

ks Postofflce Orders, etc.. Ro^iili\Vth "reins to* "nd^rommade payable to Charlotte and Columbia.
1, ADifiT*fi comq Por more detailed information, ap~ AaM. GRIST'S SONS. p,y

W. E. McGEE S. H- McLEAN,
ten of the World Receipt ...

sale at The Enquirer Office. * Any day is a Good Day to Buy [.SO Cents each. War Savings 8tamps.
t

ti

_


